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VOL. IV.
T&E•'QARRIEI'S ADDRESS,.

TO THR PATRONS OF THR VILLAGIR' RECORD..
Come honest old Pattlons and listen to pie,
I've,a smile for thy neighbor and a kind word for

thee,
As we bid adieu to the warlike old year,
And enter another with hearts full of cheer.

Like{he eold winds of autumn as swikly they fly
Through the vale wherethe leayesaye sombre and dry,
And whisper Of hope o: ruthless despair, .

Ofvows that are broken, ortempests of care.

Like the leaves that are flying so yellow and. sear,
The.sports and the cares of the dying old, Year
Come up like phantoms our faults to amend,
And bid us remember the lessons they send.

. ,. , .tu; such musings are apt to make us feel sad, .
Oh, then tel us try and be happy and glad,
As we sit undesturbedttound the merry old hearth,
And join' in the laugh and shout of its mirth.

The dying old year has been bounteously .blest,
Our granaries filled with the choicest and best;
The reapers return from the fields that are shorn
And sing to the music of the rustling corn.

How gladly we'll welcome the frost a the snow
As itkisses.the waves of the brooks—el they flow,
Or whitens the hills with its sparkling crtst
And falls on the lake like the foam on its breast.

Who cares for the wind as bleakly it blows I
Who cares for the sleetcthe frost-surd the snows ?

When the Merchant's zeal and the liusbandman's
toil

Meets such a reward from the frutts'of the soil.

Though whining croakers complain in despair
Ofeverything mortal and sundry things rare,
Yet-to be truthful and candid we,surely must. boast
While we've Corn-cakes to eat and Turkiesto roast.

But philosophers say each joy has a shade,
Bach pleasure a gloom that ne'er will fade,
And it we apply this theory here
We'll surely agree with the sage and the seer.

For Fortune has chosen this era of thought,
A's a stage to display the gem that was sought,
In that chaos of misery bloodshed and woe
That marked the pgth of an intruding foe.

for truely the cloud of frenzied fear
_That-bung-like a cloud o'er the hopes of the year,

--- is passing along like the storm as it flies
'Tis a flitting speck on the breast of theskies,

Our Country cormcrly so calm and serene,
With its team g hill-sidesand meadows so green,
Resounds with the clamor and din of a strife
Thatthreatens he .Nation's honor and life.

A voice from the\South proclai med the alarm
That "Uncle Sam" was threatened with harms.
.His forts, jorsenals\gtnd Navy-Yards too,
/Belong to a Nation so clean bright and new.

_Before he had time to\arm and proceed,
The Telegraph shriekethey'll surely secede;'

—While down 'went the dirty old National rag-,
And up went the sheeny Palmetto flag,

Next Sumter's faint cry was heard in the gale,
As it stirred every heart by its piteous wail,
Beleaguered, hail-starved, they battle their woes,
Surrounded by th "usamls of murderous
At last the storm'bursts with a thundering peal,
That nerves each heart like an armor of steel,
Bverrseul is on fire, and eager to tell -

Its doubting neighbor that "Sumter has fell.'
The plow and the hoe were now thrown aside,
And the yeoman first felt his National pride,
As a rallying shout froth valley and plain
Went thundering by like the waves of the main

Then their chivalric sons repaired to the field,
,And :,wore great oaths they never would yield,
Whi'e the Rattlesnake flag continued to wave
O'er the land of the dupe and the home of :he slave!

'Then Davis, their chieftain, pragmatic and vain,
Came on like the gust that precedes the rain,
Intending to capture our government soat,
Where he could reign so happy and' mat.

Bitt a calm always comes after the whistling storm,
And sits like an Angel of love and reform;
Where a tempeitt of wrath, ambition and blood,
sweeps by like the surging waves ofthe flood.

For placid and calm, as a babe in repose,
This Demondike author of all our woes,

inks away as though discretion had blest
His irrascible mina with undisturbed rest.

But away to Virginia be flew in despair, "7
And gathered-a rabble of sycophants there;
White his banner of Treason was boldly unfurled,
The acorn and contempt of the civilized world.

But McClellan rose up like a ghost from the grave,
Our honor, integrity, and altars to save;
And came down from the West like.a whirlwind

of woe, ,
Striking death in the ranks of the traitorous foe.

Then on to Missouri they sped with delight,
hoping there to regain what they'd lost in the fight,
But a Lyonwaa there to give,them their due,
Who fell aehis post so brave and so true. • '

And now thetaretrying to pollute and despoil'
Kentucky's ',attire sons and sacred old -

But her voice, like a trumpet, has scorned with die•
d'ilL

The stigma apd curse of Trrasiores black stain:.
do now to exciting scenes we shall glide,
To survey the deep'in the strength of its,pride,
And there we shall find two ministers bold,•
Who reckoned.their lives above candor an 4 gOld

With terrible si.eed they hurried along, '
While "'Dixie" was played as the National song,
lioping soon to discharge their mission , of State,

Nin a wanner consistent with the "Confederate"
But the "Yankee BoYs" overon the alert;

to' show to the world how very expert •
They would•trap these rebels who wish'd to • evadee,linele-Sam's wary tare and.tojeased oillecUdo."
So the brave Uhl Maeon and•gallant Slidell,
Have found a borne in Warren's cold cell
'Where they can indulge in their lay'rge song
An'a 'Whistle- their "Dixie" all the day long.--

•

But nom to Charleston we surely mustgo,
Timi den find the haunt of the treacherous foe,
'The tottlied of 'Tories, secession and vice,
Prolificin'Cotton, Tobaccoand Rice.. •
'"' ' •

Our hravelikr ankpo Boys". prepared. to go-down
Tsiviiarif iiieeliivillic.'s•Auelletl old town; "• -
'When the traitors mistaking their-courage for-fright
Atiaudo'ned their honiel to the flames in their' Eight.

- •
''

;
'

OS Charleston, the' haiie and theprideof their trust,
Like enithage lies charred and-nbased in the dust,
ri'etver Mere to -arise in the strength ofits bloom
Truro its- gravS of dishonor and mfigainss tomb.

°deco:Wm.' itiifrighteone, and conquer we_ nuist,
Relying on justice, in Heaven our tryst, •
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." 'lB Wilier 'Annum. In Advance

„.,

Motto for a dreasme.ker,Let her rip.
When is a beim not a house? Whet

it is a 6re. •

What lady's name beet stilts her nature?
Miss

The longest day is how discovered to be
the day before your wedding.

lle'a a Mel who tries by force or skill,
To turn the current of woman's

•

Why ie an auger hole, when bored,eo6
.e • , like a man in the water? BCCAIJOB 11

over board.
• '

Why is it bad, picture like ,weak ten't4—Elecause it is not well draWit.
Ssts.al lizronT.---A doctor went to

bleed a dandy.who languidly exclairniqi,
..Oh, doctor, you're a good butcheil";-4o
wide!' the doctor rejoined, “Oh; yes .;;l am
used to sticking calves." •

. They dress, cool out west A younglaity being'asked if she •would weal th3tbonnet:to entirch, replied she should wear
nothing else. •

What is that which we Wish fot. and of-
tein-obtaine yet never know when we have
got h? Sleep.

;•tt is Supposed that the ,reason why most
of the women's rights women. why{ are oldmaids, don', marry, is that They donsiiler
themselves so far in ' advance of the age,
that, they are afraid limit. offspring would
be gran'children.
_ What fish , have their eyes nearestr _gether?, -

The smallest.
,

A, man in Kentucky ,was enormously
big.,, that when he (lied it took two ctergy=

maittit boy to preach hiefotteral -ser.
mono ' '

Old -Mr. ginglesiick niyatifiiCa Tee 'par•
ty once by remarking that women arefaete.
When agked to.2explain hie...tteaning.he

void, "Facts are, acubbern
there woman irr the4finatielairyttfin

at New Yortivw hn thinks the Roinan Cath-
olics are-trying to build a cathedral in frier
stomach, and who goes to bed , every night
with a club to keep off. the 'Papists. ,

Some wise•men, years ago saitit-"irEynti
want to learn, human nature, get,married
In a spunky girl. move-in' the house of an•
Oiher family.' and slati one of 'etie
ones, and theit'you'll learn it."

A•pe4ler•being asked ty,alohg, spindle
shanked wag, it he had ahy tin ..ovessiis,
repheil,'..lga;"but I have i pair' otrcaiidle

that will joist-fit 'You." " •
. . .

.

•• • , -, ,.,,.. ,..1...-,1 ,.

"Julius, why dict. I ynn owblorig your
stay at de sea side?" "Kase, Ali.' geow;
dey 'charge too flinch." ' Hnw so; Julius?"'
"Why, de landl'ord charged 'die indiwidual
wid stealing despotons. ' , , .. .

Keep in thelight, keep within.the hedge:
step:not out of •thine own; keep; out of the
circumstances of the spirit of deceit; the,
power of whose witchery-and sorcery ex.
tends ati over the regionsiof darkness— '

De o,lliney somewhere tel)a us an 'ariee*:
dote ofa man who, being 'threatened of air

seault•by, eighteen tailors, cried =out
..Conie on both ofyou !"

A dozen of high breasted girls, ,jaet ' be
ginning to break their ettrsets, will do more
towards filling a,party-with eentarnettt and
inspiration.:thart Wl' the wine Thai `nis-ever
sqbeezed. Fact.

A western 'editor has tided 'ehnirlog
Shanghai hen iveightng between 15 and 15
pounds ' She anistliirmarami to therob:e=
ter'thatitieked the 'boy 'arid fractured 'hid
skull:

Our friend Jerwima lioneytcpals‘a.quee.
creature. Sties forty, fair Ana fact, ,Saye
she'll never,, get- married-never! .*ye
men are .‘litetei.,"'7 • 'll'he:faqt,j,e.,. Jccriioa.
Late some totbeql .14,het: .249ta!1ig.,!3g-X,
markeeiself;at. too Ithgh .figures to itffN011011411.. days. ".. F. 4 Aqis''Cluer;Pc-,ifa,?,
Jhe goods diti it' t sell.. .phey're sine,e spur;

ieck,• ,Letlthe uakrifatr.,ofJea,be ,a ; wetli ig
to , all -, young ladtetr. ,; Don't be,:r fou 9.maidees; 6,ut beeotneispisible; wiy,eft .t. „Hi ..

No. min- is retire "nii- Therah! e thaw he,_spat
bath rib' atlieriity;„'thit than: ii "rittt ifirq!
-whether he be gooil or batt,ltieiVONAtryfir
crowns those'iirtues4,whith !areitilv-ft*----
,eitiftes and flispesitoustbutt cyert .,, t,,, ifvirtue is an ingredient.,into ilytf4799i
so dressivus for hip.en.t- 'l.t, •,- .

;Wemen'ate'vere ha •a,prtFt ntatTie
iAin teet36ll4ll.4t!ear: MreSalitheas
aft Alas Bella : A Itar 7 ttalFc lb* 194-:

met Jetii.Plo4*, it' ,1646 11ter X.,4%,,a
skeleton mari-tricr.:-'a. remark' vitteh' ilia
party •adetressed te,e4recattiir,„brbilit -

herradttiponist.a,locute 0kiNetej)dog PlCittine .Amami ?ei , ci?tti,m, batting,'flits teas ,jtclincher, anti- converted the Virliat ' i'kie-itaistilfitiiik di4itit 'testae 400 A remittedin titiolties oreight• artificial :Wed*? ittutia
sorrel .wig. • . , ;.; ::, ;, : ,

,
.:

A. raidily Nevitspapert • Neutral in PolitioS and Religion,. 4,,
•.:•.. • ~•

ViIYNESOVGIMPWEINIITYs—PBNNIVRIDAY;MiIIifiIOBfca.
That blazoned old flag insulted and tort?.
Will kiss every breeze, outrideevery etorm
Butif you: desire to hear the late news,
Subscribe for the Recoup, and • its columns peruse;
"Tie only a dollar and a'half in advance,'• -
So step to office and•put in your chance.
You will surely find its pages replete
With bits of humor quite racy ant sweet,_
And yoti will not comulain'thittits,iiiice is so dear,
That you cannot afford to take its year.
So bring on your dollars, your auartemand dimes,
You cannot dispense with the news in such trines;
Titit.please and remember the "carrier" too,
The one who.is always so punctual and trtib.,

With many kind wishes fora happy New Year,
like is one for thy smile which I'm sure is sincere,
As we look to the past and.bid it adieu,
And wait for the coming of young Sixty-two.

And now my dear friends, at the end of my task,'
All the hottors I beg, all the favors I ask, •

Are that-you will ev'er remember with joy
The "REconn",----its PRINTER—and CARRIER Bov I

finding that he sperited with indignation
the coMmission .offered- him, they4.know•
,ing the influence.exerted ,by a woman;over
a man that-truly loves her, determined to
beetir themielves in :Motive direction. In
liursuance of thirriesolve, parties and balls
were given and attended by :their wives
and•daughters.,. Here Mary Langley, the
acknowledged belle ofAoistgoinery, and,'
courted beaiity,heard and imbibed the sen-
timents of herAlabain'irin slaters as was
intended, togetherwiththe same idea.held
by many at that time,and' not yet given up,
viz:establishing a monarchical govertithent;
and she determined to imitate the exam-
pie set by many of her friends in persua-
ding their lovers and other male friends, to
join the Confederate army thit they might
wreathe their fair brows with fresh laurels
Of conquest and victoryoin the courts of
"oyalty or the halls -of nobility. - Hence

" he scene at the opening of this story.
Chagrined at her failure, the traitoress

hastily despatched a note to the &Congress'
then in session', the result of which Will
soon be apparent. When Walter lefuthe
drawing room, he went to the stable, and.
as was his custom when irritated. mounted
his favorite' horse, a gallant little bay, and
galloped over to the neighbOring planta-
tion on which Charles Grantner, his bo-
som friend, live-d. Slaving remained over
to dinner, he was riding slowly homeward,
when lie was met by James, the negro
valet-de-chambre, in, great agitation, and
quite out of breath., Coming up to hina,he
was surprised-to see tears ir. hia eyes and
marks of distress on his countenance; dis-
mounting, he sat down on a.small flat rock
near by; and bade-James take a seat beside
him. . The latter obeyed, ,and essayed to
relate the cause-of his disturbance in the

SELECT MISCELLANY.
WALTER LE GLARE;

OR, THE VICTIM OF SECESSIOIC.

That scene—they tWo so young and fair
—ah well might angels weepy—,-the tempt.
er and the tempted. See—with all awo
maa's earnestness she is striving, to gain
her purpose—he wavers—two mighty ele-
ments struggle -An opposition within his
manly bosom; love for her who is about to
prove a secOoll Eve, and devotion to his
country. 0 how can. he speak those
words of refusal; how disappoint the am-
bition of her whom he loved better than
life? But he Will speak—she is gazing
with her own bright, beautiful eyes into
the very depths of his soul speaking orbs,
as though she would read his answer there
ere it fell from his lips--they parted; no
sound issued; he was almost spell bound I
Never, never had sile appeared so regall
handsome, Walter fhpught, as she stoo
before him in her bewite xhing beauty, ,an
his soul sickened at the thought of what
one so queenly would ha\ve him do.—
A moment, and his answei-- Slowly it
etirke, and low; vet so distinct\t\hat-it might
have been heard at -the farthest corner of
th . t splendid drawing room. \

..Mary, I am Intel° the Union and my
country."

"Then, Walter Le Clare, you hayi•never
[dyed me, or else—'•t

following manner:
marster Walter! You never earn

aieh doing in your life—nobody ever did./
have been huntinr and huntin you 'ever

;0 Long. Jefr. Davis done.gone andlisen't
hem 'federate devils to 'fiecate the proP-

--rty, anti take all on us niggers to work in
tne 'trenehments, and dig the fortyeations.
Oil ford! Mars'Walter, do save us
Ara ais how you could." •Here,he began
to wring his hands.

With a hurried "follow me!" Le Clar'e
leaped in his saddle„and was out o( sight;
putt' ng spurs to horse he was ,soon at
home. The most dire confusion prevailed
—servants were running hither and thith-
er, shrieking and uttering the most vehe-
ment lamentations. Entering the parlor,
he found two officers, who ,had come di-
rect trout headquarters bearing a commis-
sion, and in case of his refusal, a notice for
the confiscation of his -own and- father's
estate without reserve.

"Mary',? he began—.
“You are a contemptible'coward!" rang

on his tortured ear. He sprang to his feet.
"rwas a fearful sight to see that brave
loving man so strongly moved; he stood
erect, with his, arms tightly folded across
his chest; the hot blood♦ madly leaping,
freshly started through his swelling veins.
-tlying-h-ise-face—a—bul-wing—red; -but
the passion lusted not long, for the blood
receding, left his forhead calm and white
as snowy marble; the fire light of indigna-
tion went eye. and

. "Rather beggary and honor"—he was
abot.t to say, when the dour openeu, and
Mary Lanlle entered, her countenance
wrought up to an apparent expression
the most intense agony, supporting' his fa-
ther, whose trembling treble couldill brook
the evils of poverty.

Stretching his arms towards Walter:the
old man cried. e.Save'me, my eon 1"
would have fallen.at hi s. feet had he not
caught him in his arms.

“Say no more, my dearest father-1
will."

in place of

old love fl
ame back the
sparkle there,

together w
-•

pression of re-
proach and forgiveness—a erngte glanoe—-
when, bowing low; he .tutited and was
gone.

* * * • . • * He paused—the great' rope of sweat

stood upon his forehead; what a trial l)
but his aged father mu t not be thrownupon the cold charity of t odd by any
d led of his--no, no He tell I—avert his
doom, kind Heaven I—and became a trai
tor.

And now, for an introduction to the per-
sons, at• whose conversation; contrary to
the rules at good breeding; we have' been
uninvited listeners; rather :late; perhaps—-
well, •better late than, never."

Mary Langiey.at -the period of her intro-
duction to you; dear reader,- had justen-
tered upon her, nineteenth year. Se was a
tall dark beauty of Georgian birth, With
hair'asa ravens wing,. and that peculiar
glossiness seen only in the way,' riogiers,
of Spanish senoritas; her eyes, large;dark
aim brilliant:seemed to born von with. their
very intensity of expression. Her form,
deliCately rounded and most exquisitely.
developed, would have been' the delight of
a modiste ;._united with those rert-onal
charms was a mind well stored with all
the current literature Of the• day, besides
many of the works of the old -masters; and
a taste refined and cultivated. ;She had
been left an orphanat the age of seventeen.
and-having chosen' - "Mr. Walter Le Clare,
senior, guardian of her property:came to
reside with him.'about a year previous to
the return of Walter, who was summoned,
from an'uofinished tour on .the continent
to the bedside el his aged father.,:., To de-
scribe oar hero: but few words ire necessa-
ry. fie•was what now is seldom found—-
a true Southern gentleman, handsome, cul-
tivated, polished, talented. and posseesed
ofall those qualities which contribute to
form 'nature's .nObleman. Arrived at home.
he found his father, jest recovered from a
severe attaek'oftyphoid fever, and anxious
to have him remain; a task-which Walter
found by no means difficult, Sinee it was
now brightened and beautified by.the pres
etice of Mary Langley. Thus brought in-
to'association. need we tell the result? it
was no Matter 'of surprise to old Mr, Le
Clare; when. into the breakfast
room one fiee'May morningihe fount them
hand in band, waiting his appearance.—
The opening of the present rebellion .saw
them happy, end only waiting the-coo:lle-
ritin of some alter'ations -antindtlitinns 10
the 10 Clare matution,befare joining, bands
where hearts were -already united. The'
'clamor of secession'had him' nee advn-
cale,ll.l3 listener; on the etintrary,he'wrote,
spolte;.and liboredagiinstit in' vain, Be-
cause 'Of'h is'supetinit innil itaty; kno w
h'e liatring•graduafecl'irtth the' highest fig - 1.41'-
04 iro'rri West •POint. and spent-eornerAitne
iti' -observing' the'llefences and foiltifie4tions
of seteiat places, celebrated the. Cri Wean
witr.;-'-the iebelleadere: were' anxious' to
have him take command of a regimenti-lint

On. on—through the rebel ,camp, past
sentinel and guard, we go, stopping at that

• large white tent. 'Ps the. C,olOriel's ; he
is within. writing. Peeping over his shoul-
der we observe his letter to “Mary."—
Skipping. 'we" will read :

,!There were some fighting yesterday;
The victory is with the Federal troops:-;=
To-morow th

• din of battlemayber erenew'.
ed: Then, alt Le Clare will'gri f i

a dishonore man, o raise his 'hand against
the flag which has protected-him on, land
and sea, in savage wilds and - foreign
courts." Passing on to the postscript :- -

P. S —A courier brings the news of my
fathers death. Shonid '1 survive the •ba't-lle, farewell,' Mary. ' God bless theerfor
thin Igo to joirr the Union arttynot
that 1 love thee less, but my country More.

• • Witt:mi." ''

'Tis the evening after the battle of Bull
Run. The ground is -strewn with the' • •
and dying.' A little so the right of yohtler
heap' a/ghastly 'corpses. tier the'body of a
handsome j,•oung officer; end iii ,the uni-
form of the Confederate army; one band
is on his heart; the other 'graspg a small
Federal -flag. which he got higdeath anon
in wrestii.g (row a'brave toll of 'the 69th.
and whit* in his.dying hour he •hatr
under his head, and prated (or with his
last breath. Reader, he was Walter "Le.
Clare.

HASTE, TRAVELEIt,'HASTE. : •

Haste, traveler, haste! the night comes on,
And many a shining hour is gone;
The storm is gathering in the West,
And thou art far from borne and rail ' I

_ ilaste;traveler, baste! ' ,
„

AM far from horne.thy: footsteps stray,
Christ is the life, and -Christ the way, "
And Christ the light., Yoalsetting sun
ISinlts.ero the moon is scarce hegun;.-

- /hide, traveler, haste!
.:=Bonar.

KEEP To THE RIG IVP:
,

„.

"Keep to the.right," no. the lawilireetn,
" Porsubh is thiihiw 'the road;

• •Ke4"torthe Tight, ...rivhoever-e4peets' ;•

• le.ecutaly to'corty tood.P.-;
'Keep to theright•ikrYth Godithil the wo iii,

Nor wonder, though fillly allures;
Keep to the right, indee h tied

-/"FrOM 'What by.thtivotatu 0- tit')louto...•

Ca ningNa, flit Illaiker,.. ~
'‘ ,

As. We plod wearily along .throught.thisbuoy,world, witletbese tender ,bodies and
feeling hearts el ours, expoied 'on either
hand to disease and accidents which =ley
waste therone and sorrow which crush the
ether, vie, every now and then Meet with
incidishtti-Whieh=loath" the hardest heart
and leasielifOongi impressions. .

One such comes to ourrecollectionat,
this writing, which, is worthy of public
mention., A sweet;; active -huh) girl,- of
some n ot,eight years, was accustom-
ed 441,,Leiy, c arr tri.-lier father. who was a labor.'
ei at one of oneilApiiiii, stinta ' part' of his
daily ideals.. One eveninras she was re•
turning just at dusk, she, dropped

,

her pail
by the wayside.to amuse ,herselfwith.some
Matter which had attracted "her childish
attention. Thoughtless of danger, and
busy with her play; she had halted on one
of the Many railioad`traclis which Creased
her path and, in the desk, wasAnt discov-
ered by the engiaeer. Who just then paysed
with his engine; ontil it had run over. and
mangled her in the most s hocki ng man.

• . •

ner.,
.

On the follovring day; we were. by" her
bedside. with her physician. She, was
feeble, but conscious and vigilant, and in
her debility suffered -but ' little • pain, 'Her

I left arna•was so mangled at• the shoulder
thauthe physician took it away and pas-
sed it from the bed. under the clothing in

' such a manner that she did not know she
had lost an arm. Efforts was then made
to remove the clothing from the right arm,
which was crushed and distorted so as to
not have any semblance o an arm. Feel-
ing a twinge of pain,,sit raised her. head
and for the first time iscovered .that she
was armless.= Looking an instant at her
armless shoulder—the ar In gone—she
turned her head and—saw the shapeless:
right arm. and supposing that, too, must
goon betaket_Ortgia her, she looked up anx-
iously and, with an expression of great
regret, and iTit tit moat piteous voice ex-•
claimed .: 6.0h: Ma I' how can I carry pa
his dinner now i" J . • •

We are not lachrvnose, in,fhe main, we
have, little fellow feeling for those who are
ever pumping for oar tears, nor do we
sympathise deeply 'l.vith•those whosefoun•
.tams ofogrief ere so 'shallow that their tears
ripple overlhelid with every gust of sort

rowi but we envy not the social soul thatcould withstand such provocatiOn unmov-
ed. • ' ' Al

=MEI

It has been our lot many times to wit-
ness such scenes 'of innoteht* suffering,
and they always—awaken thoughts and
inquiries which we can scarcely answer;
but we remember •none more effecting than
the o, ne,just related. ,The mangled frame
of the, little innocent sufferer; her calmness
and patience; the'thought that it had been
tier thief delight Crow day'to day, to have
tle our arrive w ; •, v •

B •The Idle Hoy ec mes a
Yes, I am a ma,o,• and wo is Me Tor hay.

Ihebeert *Ouch- 'when' I 'was.
'boy; I hated :Iny •boolts',` and 'look mole
pains to furget,my 'mum ever I did
to learn them,. hat a dunce I was,,ivenover my spelling! Always 'at thO' bottom.
Orli, 'tiles, and 'my bootie thurobbed"and
-dopearedvand cried. over—the very ea-
t:dem ul dunce-head., !'Do, Charles, learn
your lesson." said,,my father, "or you will'
be fitfor nothing ' When 'a marl: ,G Do,
dear Chirlee; give.yout to biiks,-or
I shall .be.. ashame&of :owning you, for a
boy.". said •,my .poot. motkier. ,•;1All• no; I
must give Joy mind, to whipping tops,and
eating cakes, end. a fine scholar they made
of.mel Now there was•Fred Jones, hePik-
ed reading better; and he learned more out
olschbol hours than I did in them. Fred
Jones is now,, like myself. a man, but. 4
.very, different kind of a mare. He has
Made friends anion* the wise, the hohora-'file, and the learned; I' cannot be admitted
twtheir acquaintance.. Ile can interest a
whole cortipany,with information; I am, o-
bliged to be, silent, or'talk about the we=-
tber or my neighbors. T can make out a
bill of parcels, but I blunder over a letter
io anitiend: .1 see' my error now,:but lt: is
too late 4 - I have no time to read, for;l
must work for my daily bread; and I had
time to read,•lcould n,qt turn my, reading-
to profit. ,

Behold the fiiit kits of idleness in
childhood.—Miss Jewsbury. '

AFlirt.
What a ridiculous as well as wicked lash-

' ion,-says.Fanny Fern, is that which wraps
furs around, a ,little child's shoulders,and
exposes its little bare calves to the biting
winds of winter. '' We' chin' feet the most
uncontrolable' indignation to -see A mother',
herself comfortably and expensively dress-
ed,dragging along a.poor pinched creature
whose mottled calves appezd to every pas-
ser by against this InlitimSii custom. If
beauty be the object, certainly symmetry
of Shape is quite lost eight of in pity for
the poor little victim. Equally absurd isthe fashion of white , dresses for children in
frosty weather, while other pSrts of the at-
tire betoken the presence of winter...-

t
If women chose to victi • e :th emselves
with thin shoes, or sil sloe ,ings, or any
other' mistimed gray •vard Jolly, let them

',, here will be one fool less before
many win • se But I r the children; we
bespeak cove - I le. - and arms, and skirts
Jong enough .to protect the knees, and if
mothers - won't attend telt. may a good
providence, in the shape . a grandmoth•
er, ovcrhaul, their wardrobe.

his dinner;" her,regret, expressed in both
look and word, she could !lever go on that
pleasant errand rigain;.these coupled with
the thought th,at the had not long to live,
made up a -case which was particularly
affecting.

She never carried pa his. dinner more:
She lingered a little, still filled 'with thiti,
to- her, all absorbing regret, and passed a-
Way—,went to that land, where the weary
rest, nor do they hunger more; where
children have been invited to gn, and Where
they play on the wayside unmolested: ,

KINDNESS 40 ANIMALS. , The N. York
World well- remarks: •.Gentleness. like
charity. is; twice ' blessed—the effects: ul

iestead
are •scarcely less noticeable • than upon .the
family•of your housea., No man can be
intik kind; t 4 the Is ter without letting.his
battle feel the influence of 'his spirit.:, Soft
words and kind looks, turn away wrath
among cattle-as among mankind. -; arsh.
ness has itLcurse in the hatred' the
..brute beasts" feel:, though the can' not
utter their sepro,except in occasion ie s
or bites, and by, geheral A‘tiglinees," as. it
is sometimes. called. An ear of vim,or .a
•little salt, lock of hay,.or even: akind
look' or gentle action, such as patting Font
horse; harinfluence more or less in making
your appearance'always a• source of:pleas.
ore to the animals-around : you. It ira
cheap lux (try; this rendering even the
brute beasts comfortably around your
homestead," ••

„
.

Parental ,Indulgenee. ' '
No children are ever •so. happy:as t ose

who have been early 'taught. implicit and
immediate obedience ,to a parent's:wishes,
or wilLor„commands. that parents
more Universally, felt that,trAtin they, suffer
their Children to ditioheY eni,' 01600
absolutely teaching theml to iii!'sgeinat
Gud.breaking.zone,of hie commangbeata.
end one to which ;he promise,ofilongAift?is given.-,,, pro wond.er-, if God, ,in ust
p easure. remove the child

fteitternber' whit solemn atid'fastraw
tire lebiowthe [idly 'Ghost had given in
.the history of Eti. -• There is Much'danger
from .an satiable wish o.gratify a child, of
counter-ordering you'r own orders. ifyou
once direct dO.a*thing,„hAilerer
unpleasant it mar'• he tis' your elf or' the
child, insist with• firmness uponimnietilate
and full, ohedience. • „There

obediencedemur or delay.. Prompt obedience is as
lovely le a Child,' as' its enforceinent is dig:

'"fied in a parent. . The and gentle
iitinstriint•ol -pirrerthil .tiathority coMmincls
respect; and,inspires reverence nrici.lotte.io
the child towartlfi the parent. , Thus, then.
if you 'desire tbut. Oat childireitfar: oil-profit°rid 'es •

teem. and afik.ction4 insist -uporCthis tilizl
duty—the duty of implicit obedience--.andcommence early.- -To- begin right is the
wane end:lrigh`t. - 1.. •

Qz,n, Ao4, W quoinr_,Rstiotoa.--Alas for
tylie gro w$ .Old without groiving wise,

and3n !Apo) the future world, does not

set opengateS, when he, is excludedbyVtie',J.ord deals, so gracious-
ly, with us, in„the,deeitite of life,..thai it is a
shame io turn a deal ear to the lesson
which he gives. The eye• becomes dim,
the ear dull; the tonguelalters, the feet-tot.
ter, All the .sensee,retuse to clo.their office,
and front every, side resounds the nett, "Set
thine house in order, for • the term of thy
pilgrimage-is at, hand.l! The playmates
of.youtli;.the fellow-laborers of manhood.
die.away, .and, take the road:before us.—
Old age, is -like: .sonie quiet chamber,
which.- disconnected ,from the visible world
we can •prepare,in silence fur the world
that is„ha atem......4nofurk., •

,linv,v,-RtrAxattsFlon.F,-4!ilfe once knew
." 1 4244#1',..,-",v•i,s. fm'e4o.i'iii‘ l'4 qgtit sY 4ha.qUarrejsqpiE; peilit-b"(ii, , 'Mier,aorne,,aeufrling,the,9,ttaker;; none etonf,in,rolecon-;tactwith„ibit,nibe,raOsi,"eatititng, it. to
ble,,ed, P.Ousql. : p,,3o,,F,becatue,eniageo.
al?a. imalf(kiaelY•toPi. h,T tiPP.9,lo_,_l4 4k7,•rim
anil,ettingt, aotritiq: ,birn. said, ..riienfl, I
wall, .not Iturttitee. nettlte,r ~

w(1,1 t strike

)
tbgg; but I Wit et• zni,, nose ,bleet(ilEthy
'(ace!',, vi.bteti h e 4iti ,ently'eli: to bis own
saitsf;etiun and t the,.. great iiiigbdt'orhin
a4.7c..(PAy., T 1 . quatrelsorni. 'lna° . was

.hatiahcefl, anti 3 ~*3 Quakgr'i-,vickofy, cool-

Ifivltie,,FO,llfY,llF•4l;;rour.',li,Vefoyev9r.onsignlo"B 'to°. " I tilli&I tell'd°''Testa Iffi leall to
• Blies; or it"miiv fie *Grain' the'olti"timiiy'l

crying gerMact :iiml: itelderibiek,to, its:
orizitial'eakst ;wilb the, lie I ones ,w Ito ;ha ye
gone. before,

„
till it must live. , /must Ilive. when th e names of kle;cantier.' Weill-,

illgton; WMltnitem -ire' rntitnitep.• ' wleh
the:4ll4llnm of 'Wstartooolloilerino,•antilil
the rebeiliosdaf,'6l, swill ,fiaxte terishett; 1
when the mnrqng stars that sane,together:

'at creation's birth shall have Sting eatili'il,l
rt4rtils4n. I *hall iiim:l Nay.' la hen' those Iso il.* thems& vetf-shall • ,have• been-'blotted
nut. I shall nolv 'fiave begun to. nue; ,autl,t.
must live furever-anitever. JIfearful trust
is itotilrilltetl toritte;'Whiaii I ettt:'oetvei'ley,
ilosirrro,-••.::•“•-•-,„;,•• :• ,;•:. ~'. -•,,

)•
_

: •:: Our - latiOtEmass,be:fissat.herbittes.,:ir. wti
,_ ~. .. ------7 111‘410-7---,---:",--',,-- ~ , .. .
- 'A Ilt:etea SquAt,t;-'••= I,' negro 'bibi ' with may jutliteifiltiurthe•mianc'r ;MI witioll„ 414 e>, , ,the eu,le. •' '

-
'' ”' , If',... ' . ' : ••: '..,:.:4 : ,I.,paccaumimy near-ot them aforttaierfarlet.

L 'A ireet:triin cortim'Jnly disappekottilhose
who visit —r -hey 'are -iwn' theldok• simt'

iilin: hit's' Oiiiii;leribgr and' liihtnini,'iied'he
'ti
.

it(iitOebibtnon'thing4 mu-eti like
otherlpeoptcle "ley isteettines he nillievie
be Bern laughing.
'I 'A'nOri`rii.in(fr,!itiiii ;in a' ileighlii4i4
giiiii;;Oniireaiiol"tiptli we RAU() we' Wat'f tiffs

ecime and
.;Wais•to toNiiiig, without ppy:ifig' for


